
We have no grip on life all things per-
vadina-,

We have" no ch**r but what to-day may
bring;

There is no love for those who walk in
darkness.

O! listen while the trailing chair-men
Pip?

SONS OF THE CHAIR-MEN*.
We do not live, we only starve and lingerr
.We do not hope, we only drift along.

We have no faith, the years have ma.de us
faith-les*;

Come! listen to the chair-men's feeble
song.

The late Sidney Porter, better known
aa O. Henry, was active with his pen al-
most down to the day of his death. A

new collection of his stories, entitled
"Whirligigs," will be published by

Doubleday. Page & Co. in September.

The Duttons have just published here
the autobiographical book, "George

Meek: Eath Chair-Man." to tttilch we

referred not long ago as having got itself
printed under the enthusiastic auspices
of Mr. H G Wells. Prefixed to the vol-
ume are these lines, in which Mr. Meek
speaks not only for himself but for his
comrade*:

LOUIS XIII

the Chinese religion is certainly no re-

ligion shaped by God.
Professor de Groot reports that among

Chinese, sectaries persecuted by the pre- !
vailing Confucian iEm are many who
*how interest in the Christian faith, and 1

hticannot dismiss from his mind th« con- !
viction that ifChristian missions would j
make these sects their field of labor |
converts would flock to them In consid- j
erable numbers, encouraged also by the j
prospect of working out their own BHlva- j
tion more safely under foreign 'protee- i

lion. Far from discrediting Christian j
propagrandlsm, these lectures, while
treating Chinese religions with insight

and sympathy, will be taken to justify

missionary activity as a* humane lm- |
pulse.

As associate editor of "Th* Outlook"

and as an author and public speaker Dr.
Whiton has been a helper of many amid j
the fluctuations of belief. If. as the j
prophets are telling us. the next religious r
revival is to be signalized by a baptism 1

of clear thinking. he may be looked upon j
re one of the forerunners of the time. ;
Dr. Whiten comes to clos<» gripe with
several questions found perplexing by the
modern mind, but bent as he is on get- j
ting at first principle? in social morality

and religious faith he is not so intel- :
lectualiet as to forget that, as George

Eliot put it, the tide* of the divine life
in man move under the thickest ice of
theory, nor does his ardor for moral i

progress make him oblivious of the ad- ;

vancement already registered by society. \
Even the last hundred years was not too !
brief a. period to provide the tokens of

'

*n upward moral tendency: temperance

reform, the abolition of slavery, the hu-
manizing of judicial punishments, the j
concession by a given nation to its pub- j
lie enemy of ethical rights, the transfer
of lotteries from the respectable class to

the class of criminal enterprises, the
liftingof civil disabilities from Catholics
and Jews, the legislative protection of |
working women and children, the large

provision of public charity for the indi-
gent and' for other unfortunates, and the
munificent endowments for education.

Should we sek how further progress is
to be achieved. Dr. "Whiton points to the ,
necessity of conserving society not as a •

sandheap. a fortuitous concourse of in-
dividuals, but as an organism whose j
wellbeing as a whole is determined by j
the co-operation of its several parts. Our j
philosophy of social welfare must be im-
bued with the spirit of Jesus if wealth
is to be moralized and if the industrial j
and economic spheres of life are to be- j:
come fully human. Th« carrying out of j
a programme of this sort involves some- ,;
thing more than conformity to current ,

moral standards, since genuine morality j
Involves the continual effort to be and
to do better.

had a saver of .Hamlet- He said very

curtly to his mother's messenger: "I
am too busy Just now. Iwill see her
later. Tell the Queen Mother that Ihave
decided to take in m.v own hands all
business of state, and Ibeg her to occupy

herself no longer with such matters."
Marie de Me<licis sent messenger after

messenger to Implore the- King to com©

to her chamber. Louis resolutely re-
fused. Mine, de Guercheville. by Marie
de Medicis's orders, threw herself at the
•King's feet and besought him. to mount
to the Queen Mother's apartments.

Louis replied with cold politeness: "I

will consent to treat the Queen as my
mother, although she never treated me
as her son; but she must now realize
that Iam the King. Icannot see her
until Ihave put my affairs in order."
When the King finallydecided to see his
mother it was merely to signify to her
that she was to be Imprisoned at Blois.
The people of Paris were so rejoiced at
the death of Concint that they dug up

his body, that had been temporarily

buried near the organ in the Church of
Saint Germain l'Auxerrols, cut his nose
and ears off and strung up the corpse

on the gibbet that the favorite himself
had had erected on the Pont Neuf.
Louis XIII,after this exploit of his,
mounted a charger, and at the head of
his gardes dv corps, followed by three
hundred or four hundred courtiers and
gentlemen-at-arms, rode through the

6treets of Paris, where he was ac-
claimed with frantic enthusiasm. One
of the King's first acts was to order that
no one but himself should. make use of
the Bourbon colors— white and blue

—
which, by a strange but logical sequence
of events, finally became the colors of
the French republic.

After reading M. BatiffoFs book one
feels convinced that history has not

treated Louis XIII«with justice and

that his personal action and Influence
were as marked as were those of Henri
IV or Louis XIV,although he had not

the quick wit and ready repartee that

added so much to the reputations of his
father and the Roi Soleil. Without
being handsome, he was good looking

and gave an impression of great dignity.
He was one of the best horsemen of his
time. He was strong and active, used to
get up at 6 o'clock In the morning to go

hunting, would walk or ride for hours,

regardless of weather, and was fond of
"roughing it." For instance, he would
chase a stag all the way from St. Ger-
main to Mantes, a distance of eighteen

miles. Often, when no cups were at
hand, he used to drink out of his felt
hat. C. I.B.

A King, Belittled by Tradition,

Now Vindicated by History.
Paris, June S.

M. Louis Batiffol, one of the mcit
trustworthy students of seventeenth cen-
tury French history, has devoted him-
self to the vindication of Louis XIII.
His book about Louis as a child, based
upon the hitherto unknown diary of the
physician Heroard, appeared a few years
ago. Then came "La Vie intiras e'Une'
Heine de France"— the queen being

Marie de M&iicls,mother of Louis XIII
—which brought the story down to the
end of the Queen Mother's regency in
1617. M. Batiffol'g latest work, "Le
Rol Louis XIIIa Vingt Ans," just is-
sued by Calmann-L4vy, is a life offLouis
from hie sixteenth year, whan he Caused
the Queen Regent's favorite, Con-
cinl. Marshal d'Ancre, to be arrested and
killed. Atthat time, by a masterful coup
d'etat, h« mada himself th« real ruler of
France, liberating- the country from the
plundering band of Florentine adventur-
ers headed by Concini and his wife,
Leonora Galigai, who. protected by

Marie de Medicis. had been robbing the
treasury and sucking the life blood of
the nation. The book carries us to
Louis's twenty-third year, when Kiche-
Jleu became chief minister, or, to use the
Cardinal's own words: "The Kins held
the tiller, but at the game time knew
how to make use of a good pilot."

By the light of M. Batiffol's researches
amonj; correspondence, journals and rec-
ords never before published Louis XIII
stands forth in an «ntirely new aspect.
According to. popular notion6»h« lacked
initiative, was a man of moderate in-
telligence and of weak character. M.
Batirrol produces evidence proving that
the King was full of energy, had excel-
lent common sense, sound judgment, in-
domitable will and a very strong char-
acter. A Striking Instance of these quali-

ties Is found in his coup d'etat of April,
161", which forms one of the most dra-
matic pagfcs in history. The King, only

nixtean years old, was treated as a half-
witted child by Marie de Medicis and
was perpetually bullied by tht» Mil-power-

ful Concini, who tried to keep him in
ignorance of state affairs. The youth
feigned to be the dupe, knowing that the
moment to act had not yet come. He
watched Concini like a young tiger. He
knew that the nation was longing to get

rid of the Florentine tyrant. He made
his plans rapidly end penretly. His

trusty captain of the guard, Vitry, was

ordered to arrest Conclnl as he was
about to enter the Louvre, and ifhe re-
sisted to kill him. Vitry approached
the favorite, put his*hand roughly on his
shoulder and said: "By the King's order
1 arrest you!" "Me!" exclaimed the «-n-

ra^-:d marshal, in Italian, and stepped
back "to draw his sword. "Yes, you!"

said Vitry. making a sign to his five
followers, who were ail*provided with
pistols, and they instantly fired. Of the

five ball 3 two were lost in the balus-
trade, tho third penetrated between Con-
cini'B tym, the fourth entered his
throat and the fifth went through his
left ©ye. I»< .11)1 was Instantaneous.

The King, bearing the pistol shots,

which Indicated resistance, drew his
sword and descended Into the courtyard

of tin, Louvre. At the top of the stair-
case, known to tourists nowadays a.* that
Of Henri 11, he met D'Orano, colonel of

the Cors!can rogimont, who exclaimed:
"Sire! Your orders have been executed!"
The, Kin*threw open the large window
and looked down upon the crowd of of-
ficers and courtiers, who shouted: "Vive

le Roil" Louis rented: "Merei, grand

merol! Thanks to you, from this mo-

ment Iam King!"*He then went to an-
other window, near the quarters of the
French Guards, and summoned them to

arms Her. ring the noise, a lady-in-wait-
ing to Marie do Medicis appeared and
asked what was the mutter- "The mar-
shal hat been k»n*d." replied Vitry "By

whom?" "By m«, and by the King's
orders'" Th« !a4y-in-wait!ns ran to

-rle fit Mtdicis and apprised her of
th* nfVs. Tha Qu*«n Mother &* once
ar4#r*d har equerry, 32. do Bresileujc. to

go to the King in cay that che wished
to sneak with him. The King's reply
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"A NEW NOVEL FOR LOVERS OF THE BEST BOOKS"

NATHAN BURKE
Now Ready By MARY S. WATTS Cloth, I/J

1 What is it that makes a new book become known Boston used to he the place
where real books were first discovered; hut last year "A Certain Rich Man.' by all od£
the most important book of the year, sold by tens of thousands in the Middle West. *&
Boston knew ithardly at all. So now NATHANBURKE is selling well in the West,

and the East has yet to discover it. These advertisements of NATHANBURKE «**
addressed solely to the discriminating book lovers who willread and recommend it trf
it becomes known to all book readers everywhere, for NATHANBURKE is nneof tbc
great books that really matter, and your recommendation of it is as certain as your rat-
ing it.

'

Your vacation this summer needs companionship, and very often the book <**\u25a0•*
panion is the most satisfying of all. You cannot go sight-seeing all the time, or

**
automobile forever. NATHAN BURKE is the ideal book for your leisure hours,
whether at home or abroad, as The Outlook says:

"One should carry away for vacation reading a novel of goodly length, that it may not »
done with before vacation has really begun; of pervasive and persuasive humor, that it may •**
tain a mind above the cheaply comic; of gentle flow in narrative, for the merely sensational gives
lasting pleasure; above all. a story whose characters are so real and friendly that the reader is cent*
to spend his vacation 5 leisure hours intheir company. Just such a book is.NATHANBURK*"

Follow The Outlook's advice and buy XATHAXBURKE to-day. You
**

have then that greatest of satisfactions-the discovery of a new book that is really *«*
while; and the pleasure, no less great, of making NATHAN BURKE known to

**
fmnds. And thus you willanswer the question with which this advertisement begins.

"The best novel that has | «, evepv senße a nOtabi«
appeared for years," j achievement."
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THE MACMILLAN*COMPAl»r^""^biT^h^"" j

"What is Monfrey to do? There can be
Be difficulty in exposing the true char-
*vrt*ror Che so-called Crist«foro. He has
only to epeak to show that the Latin in-
scription which Courmangel takes for

tfcft signature of an old master signifies

nothing more nor less than: "Monfrey,

Parisian et faussaire a print cc por-
trait." But the situation is complicated.
At the. very moment of Monfrey's visit
arid his recognition of his own old paint-

ing the Marchesa Ariu»ti is contemplat-
ingits sale. T<here are two possible pur-
cJ*»s«ts- One, Mr Ralph Kennedy, is a
irilJSonaire from Denver. The other, M.
Jii!«t Itouiiron, a wealthy ladies' tailor,

with afa f<»r Heture collecting, is the
father of the girl to whom Coonnansel
Is engaged. The critic and his future
father-in-law are not. as ithappens, any
t(tf) symraU:etic, and for ilonlrey to re-
veal lh« f.-vm<*r's dreadful blunder would
be not or.ly to .humiii.ito bin but prob-
ably t-« coil hir/i his bride. The already

Irrita>'se lioudron might he glad if hq

were f.ivod 'he imrjstment of a large
kum of money in a worthies*picture, but
tiis f.aith in Courmancel would l>t* gone

fcrevct*. Htrnca AJonfreyVj suppression of
tn*r •'XrJamation he is about to %>n>r in
t•:«: presence of t!i<» Arfosti !'Crtetoforo f

#
'

uv.il h<'»><e the evolution of M. Bourgct'*
story through dU-cra pafs.'ige*, <»f which
*»%\u25a0 need on^y cay that they arc full <>f
human nature «r.d «.r t!ie most charming
<r.tcrtairjn2«*r.t. It if, indeed, quite as
raucii for the sake of the little drama
of ncr.tirrirr.t 1j" Sios to UT.roM as it if
frr his j^tirothat we read. s.r.J delight
in, "'La Da.'^c qiiia perdu son pelntre."

A:'; fc^vp one of the characters por-
Irajv^l ere botuUftilly drawn. The c-x-
ccpticn is xtijijAmerican, who is simply
one more <~,f those farcical types due to

tin* s#rn«reM»- which sterns to afflict the
foreign rjovtli.'t wbcp fee trits to sketch
cut or cur countr>T»«n-

*'• *\u25a0 \u25a0*"r:<:f: why
jt <s©es not occur to writers in m
Bourjfct, when ti.«y produce a caricature
cf tl;e -Rti.p'n. Blßßtfty sort, that they

ij-eglvir-s to their art *Strt tincture
c* Iks W7 vulgarity which they at-

irib^r* to their subject. However, this

i* c trifling stftis upon the extracrdi.
WTily »,;. b«x •\u25a0 \u25a0- mm. Net la a
Zor.z t.r.^> has M. Boursrct irrittea a

. The oracle in the case is a young
Frenchman, M George Courmansel. an
ardErjt traveller upon the roed along
\u25a0which Mor*.Ul. Venturl. FrtKoni and
BertnFnrj have passed. Not content with
th«- hypothesis depriving Leonardo of
the picture, he goes on to ascribe' it to
& comrade of Andrea Solario's, divining

the existence of a painter hitherto abso-
lutelyunknown to fame. It is. perhaps.

to a .cl.y.
cl.y hit at 111 Berenson. with his

"Arnica di Sandro," that we owe M.
B-n'.rrpt's, Resignation of his critlc'B dis-
covery as'-*!Amico di SoJario," but this
amusing tparh ip only bestowed in pass-

\u25a0-.rs. Th« fun increases when Cour-
k B!T!?«!. v.-ith tremendous ingenuity, pro-
KBC»e<3s to identify his painter with one
E/Criet'->foro aronnM and starts upon a'

campaign which is presently to provide
that individual with heaps cf artistic
h««-tagc For example, he finds in the
collection -if the M&rchesa Ariosti an-
ctiier portrait for the new born "Amico"
ar-d this time the panel yields a cipher
which he has no difficulty at all in prov-
ing to be the signature for which he is
eesrehinar The arguments whereby he

establishes his case are elaborated by

M. Bourget with inimitable wit. Xever
was a cruel burlesque carried off with a
gravity more demure, with a delicacy

more subtle. And then cornea the Irre-
sistible scene. Monfrey is taken to see
th* precious portrait in the Palazzo
Ariosti. and there to his amazement he
beholds a pattirltf of his own, executed
la student days from a model of his,
Gice-.-ra Ferrari! H» had done the thing
for aa antiquary in Rome, to gain some
\u25a0Hi sum that he needed, and the wily
purchaser, being an adept in the doctor-
ing of pictures, had ha*! no difficulty in
giving; the clever piece the semblance of
an old master.

The supposititious narrator of It Is a

diftlr.guished French painter. M. Leon
JJonfrey. who has left his youth some
years behind him, but is still not too old. to fit in tender mood at the feet of a

certain beautiful Parisienne. Hopeless

•of conclusively touching her heart, he
decides to make an Italian Journey, and,
revisiting Milan, he there stumbles upon

the serio-comic developments set forth
in this book. He has an old friend to

fee a«rain. the "Portrait of a Lady." in
the Palazzo Varegnana, which In early
years he had known and loved, as a
rnaeterpie'ce by Leonardo. But while he
has been cherishing her memory much
water ha? sore under the bridges, pro-
pped, if we may use the expression, by

the Morellian school of critics. Every

on* koows the foible of that school. It
Is to play the entrancing game of "at-

trihutinn." to transform a Giorgione Into
& Titian, or a Titian Into a Bonifacio, to

tnm the catalogues of the great gal.

leries inside out, and to carry on these
proceedings with a prodigious air of

""scientific" authority. The good faith
of these sublime pedants is. of course,
beyond question, and It Is duly recog-

nized by Monfrey. Iconoclasts of this
kind, he admits, are devotees. Their
method Is their fetich, and, as he says,
for them to break an idol is, in their
opinion. **» render a service to their
faith. Moreover, they are appallingly
clever, these fanatics of "La Critique."

and both Monfrey and th« owner of the
Vap*gnana Lecnardo are fain to resign

thernEeJves to the assertion that the lady

in thit portrait has "lost her painter.
"

especially as they are given good rea-
«to»> par believing that she has found
sjmiMr.

1-A DAMEQtT A PERDC PON PEINTRE."j*rPaul Bourget de rAciWmta
calse. ITmo. pp. 11. 253. Paris. Plon-
Xourrit et Cle.

M Bourget Is among the prophets. In

a prefatory note he explains that the

story giving a title t« his latest volume

was written long before Dr. Bode bought

for the Berlin Museum, as a Leonardo,

the wax bust of "Flora" which Mr. Al-

bert Durer Lucas declares was executed
by his father, Richard Cockle Lucas, the
English sculptor, in IS4»>. But this only

jives a higher value to "La datre gui a

perdu son peirtre." Obviously, it was
written without prejudice. M. Borget

simply had the pood fortune to invent an

episode which has been. en to say. ratified
by history. Itis not his fault ifhis lit-

tle comedy Invites the preparation of a

kind of appendix, embracing the affi-
davit by the younger Lucas which was

reproduced in The Tribune of yesterday

and all the other documents in a now
famous controversy. We can only con-

gratulate him on having illustrated a

HaruUar theme with a tale that falls so

miraculously pat.

Animate derr.or.-;*m, a belief which ln»
fe;ts the religifuis life of China, renders
l|W people subject to a thousand fear*.
fear? of invifjblohftnfr. eurroundlns th?
path of '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*-- with dsiafiTars on every hand
and at every rr.-»rr.er:t Ifitis the will of
Co 3ti^it xxxxi *£*& hive a r«li£ion in
order to be harpy, then, says the author,

Professor J. J. M.De
' In<>*. the eminent

sinologue of the University of Leyden,
assembles in '"Tht; ri»l:aii.»n of the Chi-
nese" the lectures delivered on the Lam-
B«n foundation at Hartford Theological
Seminary last year. These authoritative
and understandable chapters go to con-
firm the •\u0084!•:.:\u25a0 long as the

Chinese government walks In th-- paths
of the ancient culture Christianity in
the FarJEaM lias nothing but martyrdom

to expect- Confucian Intolerance Ifoper-
ative against Buddhist ftJ? well as Chris-
tian sects, and Professor De Groot ob-

serves that in proposing a faith mul>-

ver.'lvc of tneesior worship our mission-
aries (in l"ii invjte the anathema of the
fttate rt-iißion, hinee opposition i" the
worship of ancestors le regarded l>y the
nuthoritios : X l.«-i»sp of a piece with rev-
olutionism; enmity to the «tat< ,to society

and social order. There Is even more:
A* 'he «lafsu!* ar.'l their principle* are

books urhicli maintain the Tie of Hi* mil*
wr**'among man and therewith human
h.ij'P'tte*^ end felicity, irissiotiarles who
pr<-arn a?ain»t th* worship of ancestor.",
\u25a0wlili-li i< prescribed by ilioir ).'inkr, ar«
rcvolUns a^aint«t the universe itself, and
»STs;(ns-t li«<»n, the principal power there-
•r. Is Uicr" a er--aU-r crime' imaginable?
it. Jt tr.:natursd .that' when attacks ar*?
mp.de on mlsfioriar''- establishments the
literati ar.rl e\*n the mar.daijns *o often
»rf the j.ecret instigators, or at lea#t con-
«|ve starning: in the taflfgroun<J as silent
spectators?

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RELIGION AND
ETHICS. Edited by James Hastings.
M. A., I>. D.. with »'\u25a0\u25a0:* assistance of
John A. SelWo. M. A. D. D.. and other
scholars. Vol. 11. Arthur-Bunyan. 4to,
pp. xxii. SOl. Charles Seribner's Sons.

THE RELIGION OF THE CHINESE. By
J. J M. De Groot. Ph. D. 6vo. pp. vii.
£3«. The Macmlllan Company.

INTERLUDES INA TOOK OF CHANGE.
Ethical. Social. Theological. By James
Morris VlTiiton, Ph. D.. Yale. Svo, pp.
:*v Imported by Thomas "U'hittaker.

With their affinity for first places In
the alphabet. Indian subjects are as
prominent in the second volume of the
"Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics"
as they were in the first, already re-
viewed at some length in The Tribune.
Twenty-five articles, geographical and
historical, pertaining to India are from
the hand of Mr. William Crooke. that on
Bengal taking twenty double columns
wherein the cults of the ancient city are

traversed from their origins to their
present day manifestations, not exclud-
ing: the erotic development of Vaishnav-
iaoa. An Impressive monograph, of forty

pages, on Aryan Religion ie provided by

Professor Otto Bchra«>r, of Dreslau.
There are ehort articles by Dr. Rhys-

Davids on Buddhaghosa the Great and
Bhilea, th* ancient Buddhist centre. The
lifeof the Buddha is written by Dr. A. S.
•Geden and an account in ten payee of
Bodhlsvaltva, the discipline for Buddha-
hood, is furnished by Dr. Louis de la
Vale. The Bhagavad-Glta Is analyzed

and expounded and its composition as-
signed to the second century B. C Under
the title Bhaktl-Marga attention Is given
those sects of modern Hinduism that lay

stress on bhaktl. or devotional faith, as
a means of salvation, as opposed to th»
"werKs-path" and the "knowledge-path-"

Most advantageously, it would seem,

the. comparative method is employed in
reporting: on subjects related to more
religions or regions than one: Asceticism,

Atheiim. Baptism, Birth. Blessedness.
Blood Feud. Body. Under Asceticism,

for example, there comes a capital in-
troductory e*say by Professor Thomas
jCumlng Hall, and then by separate'
scholar? the topic is treated in its Buddh:

11st, Celtic. Christian. Greek. Hindu,

Japanese. Jewish, Muh&rnmedan, Per-
sian, Roman. Semitic and Egyptian as-'
pects. The contributors to the present
volume of philosophical articles Include
Henry Barker (Berkeley), Josiah Royce
(Axiom), F. C. B. Schiller (Automatism),

,Charle* G. Shaw (Being), and Maurice
;De Wulf (Beauty i. The article Biology
is done by Professor J. Y. Simpson, of
Edinburgh University. In biography no
attempt Is made to notice more than the
really important- names: Athanasius,

Augustine, Berkeley. Boehme, Bruno,

jBunyan. Tracing the influence of St.
Augustine as a church teacher, as a
thinker and as a religious genius. Pro-
fessor Benjamin B. TVaxneld claims the
Isaint of Hippo as the initiator of the
Reformation which, "Inwardly consid-
ered, was just the ultimate triumph of
Augustine's doctrine of grace over
Augustine's doctrine of the Church."
The happily rendered sketch of Bunyan

dees justice to "The Heavenly Footman"
and the "Country Rhimes for Children,"

among the Bedford Baptist's less famous
writings, and draws attention to the two
little books, "Seeds of a Harvest."
brought to the home by Bunyan's young
wife. Lewis Bayly's "The Practice of
Pietie." and Arthur Dent's "The Plains
Man's Pathway to Heaven, Wherein
Every Man May Clearly See. Whether
He Shall Be Saved or Damned." The
writer is awake to the new public that
has arisen for Bunyan, and he Is himself
»<• "niggard of applause."

Eight or ten volumes will be required

t«« complete the encyclopaedia, and it is
proposed t«* present authoritative reports

on all beliefs and customs belonging to

religion and ethics throughout the world.
Already it is plain that the ethnic faiths
are to be treated with ft fulness not be-
fore accorded in an English work of
reference, and that we have here a re-
;pository «if first importance In its de-
partment.

Some New Volumes of Scholar-
ship and Reflection.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

story co light in hand, so engaging or
so rich in r^5"1- He hcs Pa'ntcd th
"wax bust" cchoul to the life, doing tsUl
Justice to it3merits, but completely rid-
dling: its pontifical assumptions as to the
efficacy of Us- p^rtetitous "method."
This story should do more than a thou-
sand grave debates In the arena of
scholarship to learn the pedants mod-
esty. There are other tales in the book
that are worth reading. "La Second*
Mort de.Broggi-MezHlsris" relates with
bo?h humor and pathos the history

of a. man -who gained repute as an art
collector, though innocent of taste, and
was saved by a faithful friend from
posthumous exposure, and there is pood
trKjrio stuff in "Une Nult de Noel Sous
la Terreur." The remaining; half dozen
short pieces, grouped under the title of
"Lee Cousins dAdolphe," are diverting

enough in their cynical way, but are
distinctly below the level of "La Dame
gui a perdu son peintre." That is a lit-
tle masterpiece.

1 \u25a0

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

the a* ul¥
By Rene Bazin $1.00

The novel of the day In Knzlund and Franre.

RARE BOOKS A. PRINTS INEUROPE. j
M A LL-OUT-OF •PRINT

-
BOOKS"

*»\u25a0 WRITE ME: can get you any book «v«»
published oa any n»fcja».L The wont expert
beck ftsiJer extant, whoa In En«f!ana c*U aj»4tiVcyjV8 raw toolca. BAJ-aci-P great

«?j<^p, John Hriacht tt.. QirTulnthaa,.

JbViBTIJiKiffXN'TS AVO BfBSCRIPTiSK?
for The Tribune

'
raecWe* at th»ir T'Btnvn ;

OST^a. No 13C4 Ero«4'«ay b*rw**a -;*•* m.-j

S7th r't. ant!] 0 cclotV. 9 m. AJvertt*eir.ents
rccejved a- th" fellmrtps trace* cftcc/ at r«ic-

•
ular office rates until 3 o'r'.aclc p. m . viz.; | \u0084

£»h ave. 5. c. eer. C3d St.. 105 fith »ye. I,

FEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE SATURDAY. JUKE 11. 1910

Literary jSfet&f and Criticism

A Witty Satire on the "Wax
Bust" School of Critics.

"'Hoi'found .» P.W*-"^C
Tt I,tr, be kept separate from the otn«

Lnulc^^lonsln, to *.«*-«£
;and will bs known by the name of the

fiver. ;
The literature in English relating to

Italian towns steadily piles up. Itwas

not 8o ion. Sco that we were reyie^
iProfetsor' Schevii.'. admirable c.l«na

! and that has very recently been followed
by Mr. Heywoods "Perusla. A ne*

i -History of Verona" has Just been put

Iforth by Miss M- A. Allen, and Miss

Editb Coulson James is publishing a

work on "Bologna: Its History. Antiqui-

ties and Art" Italy has provided plenty

of material, too. for the useful "Msdla»-

i val Towns" series. Decidedly, the stu-

!dent of this subject cannot complain

Ithat his needs are neglected.

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.
BIOGRAPHY.

iil^llilili<t Co.) jv
_

An account sf tola. life (\u25a0 London an* Ntw

Tctk and hi. adoption of th» MMof cath
chalr-roan at Eastbourrj*. En»l*n<. »»• **-

dalist work and hi, meetlsc with Mr.U«ns-

ESSAYS.
twf r.OOD Or LIFE AND OTHER UTTLEESBAV° By wTiiiam Cleaver trtikinsoa

"rr<r pp. 331' 'Th» Funk *m'afß^l" Com-
pany.)

Contalnins fifty-four little••says B«-*7
in* «t:*r>thin« and certain thin** b«^'»-! Followlnr »r. some cf tn., titles: "A Good
word for Book Agents," A Feat in For-
get tin*.

' "The. Tru* Stery of a, Famous
Speech. 1

'
and Hating as a Duty.1

'

iTHE KECESVISG EFFORT. By_G«crffe
Bnurne. 12mo, pp. 225. « P. ©*«» *
Co

An explanation of th« powers of art—
that la to say. a form of human «n«rsy.

brtneing « lncr«a»« of p«««r wher«v«r it
appears

—
to mould character and »\u2666*•• *•**

color to life.

FICTION..
iTHE VNSEEX THING. A Kwrali Bi« Antheny

Dyllinsnon. 12m«. pp. S£6. (Boston: Jehc• VS. liic*& Co.)

The story of a man •who ha-! such a hor-
r*>r of any sort of physic*l o»llc«»» \u25a0 de-
fenr.lty that he was M to do many co««-
ar<Hv and ignobls thinsre. w»"bj them the
fcrea'kingr of bis engaxement to a girl who
had b«com« r'rm!n»n'!y 'ii«flS'i!«l through
an accident ef «h!r*jht «n the cans*. A

mystery rune through tha book.
THE BURNT OFFERING. By Mrs. Everard

Cotes tiara Jeannett- Duncan.) 12tR3.
pp. 320. •TT»« John Lane Conrp*-

A tale atom India and the English
, THE MONKF^LADE MYSTERY. By H«a<San

Hill. Ulustrated- 12tco. pp. 3I»- <R- F
Fenaa *Ob •

A story o» crime and adventure.

THE VICIOUS VIRTUOSO Br Lou** Lera-
"bard. 12nio. pp. 5.13 fßeaMa: Pans Est«»
& Co.)

The itonr of * r-u!}c«4= a-^ ?;;? !—
•

for
an AlSMsa r*rl-

JUVENILE.
JOCItNETS THKOtJGH BPCTKLANT A X*'"

and Oririnal Plan for Fee 4lo**. App!l«d to
the World"s Beat LSteratar* to? Ctt!<Jr*n.
By Charles H. £ylve?t-rr. Ill«Jttra,f»<l V-.* X *vr>. PP- HI, 46» (Cljleass: Th«
Thompson Publishlnj CompAliy 1'

This it th» last volume in the seriw. «nd
t5« flections it contain* ar* of % nsor* ad-

t '•«r..#»l chtracter than th««» in tjw tv»j-
r^i=s books. There, are chapter* on ia»<l-
iuf. different kind* of li^rature. poetry And
the readlry cf It. stcry tellic*. sr.eircriilrrg

aed «uFpl«a;«KUry boo'< Irsta. »al a, general
ma ex U Slveja for t&; fftot"MS vehßuea.

LITERATURE.
IM»T"f»Ti*"E HEWLETT. R*ia«- * C?ltKal Re-

view of His Pro« and Pcetn-. Ey Slllton
Broanar. Fr*r.mp:ece. IZxco, pp. a*.
Bcstoc: John W. ban

* Co.*
Accompanied by a brief bisyraphic*! *k#tch-

BlGt/>GICAI< ANALOGIES IN HISTORY. By
nas#sra Rocasv^lt. D^Hv*r«d before ta<t
University of Oxter*. Ju=e 7. 1910. I3tt«,
pp. 43. (Oxford University Pr»»a, American
Braach->

MISCELLANEOUS.
EXPANSION OF FACE? By Charl«B «"srd

Woodruff. A. M•-. M D. Svo. pp. xi. 493-
(P-efcnna Ccwear.l _

Ah aaihropoloi'.ca! etu{y et cs» of the
reasons for raiSTatien. var. famine »sti pes-
tilence and Thy xnankind la unconsciensu*
orfanlzlng to present these d!*ast»rs.

IFRENCH FOR rJAIt/T CSS. OeSMMSJ Con-
vrrtatlont DM -7ourr;«vlKa> and {or D*>:->". L.M in Tc*tj ariIC rants By B. P. and
P. F Frentyr French revi«*a fey I-ocis
Fer^tear.-J Richard. Wan, pp. »\u2666. 1«>.• William R. Jenkins Company)

IDCALS AND CONDUCT. By Uriel Buchanaa-
12:-^, ip 4" (Cochrene publlshiag Com-
pany.) • . .. •

CONDITIONS OF PROGRESS IN* DEMO>-
CRATIC GOVERNMENT. By Charles. E>-
ans Hughes. 12mc pp. 123. (New Havea:
Yal» University Pres3 »

Th» D-fi*e lectures of ISO3-*lO, delivered
y,. Governor Hughes at Tale O4v#rsUy.

iOBERAMMERGAU, ITS PASSION PLAT AND
PLuVYCBS A Twentieth Century Pilsriia-
ag* to a Ms-I^rr. Jerusalem arid a ?t*w
Gath«emane By Louise Parks-Richards^-
Co^r d'Jisn by Carl van Marr IHus-
trat«3. \u25a0 lifrr.-s. pp. 221. (Munich: Pi!oty

*
L<-!»le.)

iA WHITIC-PAPE3I GARDEX- By Sara A****
Shafer. With four plates in color, and
<*h«r fllnstraticns from photoyrtpas r-y
Frane^e and M3ry A1I««- &vo, pp. xxi. 232.
"Chteaso: a. C HcClwa & Co.)

Pl»jaaj into twelra essays. one en each
month of the y«ar.

YEAR BOOK OF THE PENNSYLVANIA SO-
CIETY. 1910. Edited by Barr Ferre*. sec-
rotary of the society. Illustrated Jn'o. pp.
24/» fN»w T»rk: TIMPennsylvania Society.)
• Containing an account of the .proccedltsss
at th« eleventh annul! f#stivil. the speech
of the president. Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and
the a<idres*e« mart* By Peary. ZJt. H. H-
rars»". Be«F«u.ry of State Hoax and the
Hon- G. "V\*. "U'ickerßham. and the pregenta—
Km of the k<sM medal to Dr. Furaess.

HISTORY OF NF/TV PAI.TZ. 9 T. A^JJ ITS
OLD FAMILIES. «»om 1«78- to l»2Hi In-
cluding the Huguenot Pioneers and Others

W*t o*rtie4 hi !•»* rut*•mttg^
"*•

Rtvclutten. with ia rilML^TThidown the history c." certain Ti-J^fc!•cm» otl)»r matter to IK* r>* &'\u25a0** »4Fevr«. Illustrate. gvo. Cn %.*>>£
2CB. .New Palt3. N. T.: lU^fr*%*%

HISTORY Or THE N»t» RKOnrarr fl>
SYI.VANU VETERAN VDUnrrtillOßt
FA\t»V Ay Lat^a^a^aHcorporal •? > :omi,«» r. witn *,„!,fct«4»
uel M. Eva.-.« «* customer fit?1«5
fcvo, pp. *tv.**>. <VTJcajo: U"a. 4

jw:*X
Inaddition to th« chMno!o«*eai.****

tbe companr htstar»«*s and th»ro»t. r**«
embr- «v«ry n«n»- |3 ,;,, ,«ii *S*j
eompuies. aa-i »igo rigS

—
r* tn^. \pent** *l*.it-mn» to the .£1 .* •**-

we»ks before it was must^r^^a
'

» ft,
use leatai tTire* conip?thea*tV« '*

**»
ca "Casey* Division »t ihe fu»t<* J^' •»
T-.n's." 'Th* Battle of PliTS^Jtv*••Ljf« in Ar\4tfw,nvjii« mn . r'ottemA}'*
•rete Jtittrary irtem."

*°r*"-*C^
GOVERNMENTAL ACTION for .-1" }

WEMTAHE. B '

Ph. P.. LL. D. llmo. pp. XVL
**a<«,

JlaopiUUq I>7IJM.
'

—
*'C-,

Th"
:\u25a0**» vm turn.2w»r« «»v«n ••

th» K»r»i»f«-, I»..^L'l^i
New Torlc. Thejr tr?at 9f

their »«wef». **»lntem« «as rric'-i:'*5'

NATURE STUDIES.
TUB MAM3t>UI<3T :ot*>HADr> xaoTtl^ etv-rxl «<i*cis» Ir*a4 nSBbotin»Jart*s of the statw. tmtiojtStS'

r*cw4 of ta#?r h**it» M« -»f ti»e»iC»J
button. By E«Jw*reJ Roy*i v:,:t-': 7Tdtrjetor or the mnj-urn of Colors, r^
rt»« wntn thf»* flaps and » foi; v-C"
Illustration* r«p7o<ivic*4 tr*n Blweiiil^taken from nature. «vo. pp. xxil*V1V 1
<G. p. Putnam's Sons j

"~*#

-
«t |

While CIM «T!tp?ioas «ad trcrrmt.
'

1
the v%ri*mi m«rn.t»«'j »i~» M^^^l
correct. ta«y U» v« hs-n »rj:r«a "»*?,\u25a0*
th#y caa *>« u»*4 »R-i un<l»nir/*»4 h,.*"1
\u25a0»*» er» no« teiw.r* *"*»•

POETRY AND DRAMA.
A GART-AJTt) TO 6TX.VTA. A «-,-,.

'
Mackaye. 139 pp. xxl, 177. itisv?
«t'!»« C«TB»eB> < *

"WOMEN'S ETCS B#!fls; Vcnes Traeaa*
(r<r« tfc* sans^rt*. Br ***m*v>«rRyder. l«aao. jjo- x.100. -4.- J"ri-Sa M sje»e»tesl I

A col'Jcrtin «f Mlc h:r.(tr»* js«it ?4>t
IX XIEMOTtT OF WHIT:iKR »» jjjja•» |

*iiiKayt»- with. Uiu»tre».oee. leWX
45. fPBi:a«?!jITiU: Tbe WtO* £*»>*

Tftta potn? :--"T'-.-i'*s -n^ny of^wj
«er§ o»» r«ri*«.

"
-\u25a0'

Vlß«!^tA: ATRAGBOT. A?*Otitr?*^.
By Ma-* Forstae *•»«» i:«v>. jT^
<Lers:svl!l«: Jofta P. Morrrrn *. Co.)

The liegniij fr<»iß •which the kw^
Us tame :• 6ar?« or. tfca Ksbus !•.«
ccncercins Vlr»int» and .\spu» SaaC

RELIGIOU9.
HKAVgy*VAKD^ B" Martu \Titv tink.

trt taa Bar Cocve«t. York. ietMe 5
Father thu*»« S J. T'tustrif*,!.
p? «f ?**2 <* J Keae4« *K3i^"j

A ssrtes of papers on r*nr,-!-j ,-«
Scriptural ikeaass

TRAVEL AND TOPOGRAPHY. j
THE

• JiANNIL i»i-A>X» OS
1

CALUCJSaA B-"?K for *h« Ansrer. 3portssai3
Tonrlst- By ra*r>e« Fr*d?rfc> Ss'fr
V.'tO» n»ariy 130 iUa»tr&t'.9a* fro*t**
cracks ar.d twelve maps <v*t. ran.a *-n.

St.^ iChlMk*: A C. SlcOur, « dTi^
D«sertpt!v« «* die ••'*-'•« -»vai n

•tnwt; aioitf th« shores of .-">u'b*r»cit
f<»rnii from s*» M.*.-". to l.os r»r«aafc
an<l 'he i!H3i»!s. J»iPdi a.vi W'.Sn>,
fs>»4 IB«f«. Th«»» s>f» chiputtsae,
tra-ie* of this group if UUrliU:»»n:j
and p#a»l hu***** \u25a0R»1 ha \u2666!*» impish
ffttll '» <llere *r*«it-?:i is

•• tit fes
•\jy to reach 'a** Cb*caei laiaaij.

JTCNTCLAJP. The Pre*«rv»»!on »f I?.5«. j
ral B«eurv aM f»i Imp"»v»ia«at \u25a0>!
Re»!de*&» T-v^ft !:.«•*.••«« v*a»«l
'UofltcUir: Tie St-iaic;jsJ Axt Casit»
•loa-> !

T>» purfta»# -' this beoVr 1m neat
ere«*ic%l «•«• for pr»s«rrin* t!i* tij^i
M»tttv Q fMoatcUtr. for («s**ftt3cnß
feet» ar»'t for <flr«c»!nr :•• :\u25a0/'].»» liul».
meat I? embodies the Ar? *mmm \
r«conaen!lati«» to th» citi«aa af Sol
elstr. toother wits tlj» r»p«»rc *;*!^jl
»«*;• sJSMSMi

4 WOMAK*GVIOS to ?A»I». 3rA"*il
I'-.rr.;- l;:ao. pp vj:». ": »S:ts'-j»*

This guide has teea en—j'^sj fcr
wnmin »r§v«:!!af a!rtn». *?>.<* it «S(J»tsj l
fa*jsy I3ter»»tir»j •«!<! »•<?•»« f»« thisjin
may do and tie 19 th« city wt:it!v;t
<eal«Bge Arnon? o'her :\u25a0••» th« »*.e»
«rtate» tie rarrt#e of p!ic«s »*•-\u2666--
raiy dice without ail* «scoit; *'J£<
Er.eM»^ doctors. der.t:3ts. U-arysn »*
eh*B»J«rt. ~o<Ssra?«. rut:! ta**s«!r?i3l
;-^KU.*ieu« beeets. and Am*ricta «ci 3a- j
ish churches and bar.ks Tier* »r» <;;»•
t*r» on tR« eJghfs «f ?»\u25a0-'•. iWMSMki
iß«**uiße »^»l •;>\u2666• ?•--*• *a4pit:i« j*.-

<!sbs. and sa'-i"ia heip'ui i~-'*i fcjora-
Son.

CAMP 4XD CAMIN'O TV LOTE?. Ci!;.
FOJINIA A P»r—lof •-• A<lv«;tsr»fi
th- Author While Exp!-'-r!f ?MJgJ>
California. M»x- -\u25a0- By a- 1:1*•\u25a0•
Nortl;. 'W.'i'h a. for«"*ar(l .-'• Adriirt:&*
l«y P. Zvany. t*. S N" I!m«r3te4'*>»
Ota 3*B. <TS- Beto-r 4 Ttrier •"•«?«

Sf»rai» Account *? ni» •««*rtr:?i»'*9l
taauraudlng I3<tiar.9 ar.<J is th*pur«S <
bij j9r«.» in the- least k-owa saa Mj|
unsrttled t^etiers of Mes'.ce>. ?•* *•\u25a0*•]
«h» eld Spaai3"a sit3Si©:t3 Vii t«Ui is;
ftiJtory ef many cf th?E5.

IXTJEX GriDE TO 3t*FFALO ANT)KIAuAJI
FALLS. Arranrrt «!p^t»!*»l!'iBr!^
•n!t Ath^rtoa Ferna!d XTitS si? C
!lh;strattsas. too. pp. --4 ißsZii
rradortk F«rr«.aJd. >

a raiiS* fa? •'.•*•—• to all C!k« s
Buffalo an3th« f«il« ar ;.*'vvtiSM*|
and. amusement. Hotels. Vl r!!«». pA
r%llroa<ls. it«actb«>at«. mn»»ojiU *215»
t»*» «r« si! tally ••^••r*a M »!?<»«>*«
order-

LAKE GEORGE AND LAKE CHAMPU?
file "War T!-a!l <-f "-• y^>**t «ST*
B*[ti«ar"-inH of Prane» *n<J -'•'''Si
Th*lr Cot»t«»t /or th.» C">aJ*2l <S
A—.**ee By Xl'. M^»x ltetA wttb«
four ninjtr*tiP>T!9 ttmm phatasrMi*J
JoiVB Arthur 31an*y. and two ssija. ."1
pp. xv«!i. SSI. 5. r Pntaagrt ygy.

Concerning the picturesque sr»:JTSJ
and about th» v«}}»r of Lake Ou=£~
»n4 Laks «T-?or?*, th* b*trles «*•\u25a0
been fom;ht retwaen ths -wfci!* 831
th» dusky *'arri»r. thi» ?-»aea ••?
British on th« ikfm of '.*•— Mm*
th« strufjles ©f t>.e bQßttiaSAj
Jesuit priests wlw

•- «rH tS« ""«
trail." Th»r« »r» raanr w? ft"2»
*cd I«s»3(is rinsiac throujU ii»»M«^J

DIABVOF A VISIT TO THE UNITEDJTi^
OF AMERICA IN THE TEAR JW-

*
Ch*rt*» L«r4 Rrrtsel! «f K!HB*J»
Lord Caie; Justice of '•\u25a0"•i»**—^t
Introduction by Th-> Rev. Mjt'.SS^ »rS
S. X. and an \u25a0•>rm*>n«< x br fnw-5
il««h»a. A. ii Edited by Ch**i^
H<?rt»»rm;win. Ph. D. plustratj* Jl
pp. 233. .T*i«

'
L«!'""i J'V«»i.»*S 4*4

*
tnrxcal S9Ci*tl'.> . j

ThU is th* record of th» •*J*^
the eminent lawyer to •.v.3 -;nß^B|
full «t jn*eres«frts •-.—•r.-ns -<»•-**"
customs and thiny*. • -'1

A SONG OF RIVERS.
Ben Kendin. in The London Spectator.
Lights upon the yellow Tiber are too
» beautiful to tell.
But the ancient poets praised them, and

dead emperors loved them well.
Dim cathedral lights at evening flash

from all the hills of Rome,
He's a stately river, Tiber. There's a

better stream at home.

Fierce by vineyards and by castles, in a
fury flows the Rhine,

And he sets the blood a-pulsing like a
draft of gallant wine.

Loud his road through qui#t cities. In a,

race he seeks the sea,
And the peasants mourn his plunder.

There's a finer stream for me.

Still th« Douro makes a music that It
made for Moors in Spain.

Of the wind in highland valleys, and the
wrath of winter rain;

Music fit for knights la armor, when the
valiant trumpets call.

But Iyearn to hear the murmur of an
English waterfall. .

There's a torrent in Albania, where the
faint red garnets glow

Through the feud of waters, like the
ghosts of blood shed long ago.

Women wall by those sad waters for the
sorrows that are there,

And the oak trees mourn forever over
drooping maidenhair.

Oh. the moonlit Seine is silver, and I
know not what she sings.

But her song is surely haunted by the
sweep of white swans' wings.

Like a sword she cleaves the night, and
carries memories to the aea.

Frosted gowns, and nobles courting, and
a great king's revelry.

There are streams that are not waters.
The Italian fishers know

How the dolphins thread with silver
tracks the wistful afterglow.

Glades that cut a. tangled forest, tides
that sever seas asleep.

Oh. it's loved they are by cavaliers and
the sailors of the deep.

t

There's a pathway to the sunset shines
across a sea Ilove.

There's the Milky Way of Heaven that
the angale ford above,

There's a pageant on the wheatfie!d
when, the shadows flung aside,

Morning: lights a lane of popples in a
narrow scarlet tide.

By old sluices, weirs and channels, and
deserted torrent ways.

By processions and their incense, like a
scented summer haze,

By the lovely lakes of lilies, where the
fairy woodlands are.

By the light that rends the heavens at
the fallingof ft star.

r
By the Bosphorus and Jordan, by all

Pagan streams and Frank,
By the do? rose and the myrtle, and the

wildflowers on their bank.
By the spring son;? of the rivers when

their life i? treasured snow,
By the waterfalls of all the world, my

stream's the best Iknow.

You shall one clay see my river where
th« pines and willows meet.

Find a shallow filled with sunlight, let it
sparkle round your feet;

When 1 watch your tare reflected in the
stillness of a pool,

Ishall call my river still more dear, Oh.
you most beautiful.

Apropos of a possible new biography

of Joan of Are, Mr. Andrew Lang says

that it is not likely that unpublished ma-

terials will be found in England. No
descriptive letters of the period are
known to exist in England or Scotland.
"A French historian." he says, "crossed
the Channel to hunt for a memoir of
Bedford imperfectly published anil mis-
dirt«d by Rymor. Ha could not find it,

owing to the misdate, but he later ob-

tained it from an English student. ItIs
the only state paper known to ma in
which the name of the Maid is written;
with a very full acknowledgment of her
influence, it lias escaped, Ithink, the
knowledge of her latest French his-
.torian." Mr. Lang notes the probability

that in the trouble* of the evacuation
of France and nf the Wars of the Hoses
documents v».< • ost.

This letter was dictated by Professor
Smith at his home in Toronto on May

6 of the present year.

My Dear Sprague: Ifmy answer to your
most kind letter has been long delayed, it
was not because tt was unappreciated, but
because in the confusion it had got lest
among a number of others, and Ihad
searched for it In vain. You will forgive
the want of memory in one whose brain
had been almost turned as mine has been.
It is almost wonderful that in my state the
knowledge of any friend's existence has
been retained. O that my memory had
been retained like my senses: . ,

T had a very bad accident. For four days
after it Iwas totally unconscious, and for
some days afterward my memory did not

return. It lias hm partly returned now.
My memory for names has only imperfectly
returned, crippled and debilitated as Iam
by the consequences of my accident.
cannot tell what wilbecome of me. ButI
can tell, alas! that Ishall never see Ithaca
again. VainlyIhad hoped to stan-i upon
that hill and see that view, or what it
would have been still more pleasant to see,

the forms of such of my old friends and
acquaintances as were left. Ican hardly
even ask a Cornellian friend, if he comes
this way, to look- in upon me Where I
shall be is uncertain, while our meeting in
my pres-em condition could hardly fail to
give him pain. Ever yours most truly.

GOLDWIN SMITH
P. 8 —You are probably aware that my

wife, to my surprise as well as to my pro-
found sorrow died before me Having loat
her, Ilooked for my only and my last
happy ending to Cornell. While she lived
Ineed not say Ishould have remained at
her beloved side

Visitors to Mt.nte Carlo who want to
know all about the history of that place

will find plenty of information in a book
Juet published by Miss Ethel Colburn
Mayne. £he calls it "The Romance of
Monaco and Its Rulers," and she tell*
her story with a full sense of the
dramatic elements in the annals of the
little Mediterranean principality.

The letter, which was presumably the
last written by Professor Goldwin Smith
was addressed to an old friend of his In
this country. Professor Homer Sprague,
of Cornell University. This letter con-
tains some touching evidences of the
writer's endeavor to preserve his wonted
courage and buoyance, despite bitter
suffering. He saye:

and to Come.
The John Lane Company will publish

next Friday Mr. W. J. Locke's new
novel, "Simon the Jester." The hero is
a man with a heavy burden. "Ihave
been told by the highest medical author-
ities," he says, "that Imay manage to
wander in the flesh about this planet for
another six months. After that Ishall
have to do what wandering Iyearn for
through the medium of my ghost. There
is a certain humorousness in the pros-
pert." Mr. Locke's reader*, familiar
with his clever touch, will observe with
keen interest his management of the
probiem thus presented.

We would achieve, would quarry stones or
build them:

Wave but our manhood left to us to

save.
O! Land of England! is there non» to

help us?
Is "life just this— presently the grave?

The Bodleian Library at Oxford has
received a treasure In the shape of 6.330
Sanscrit MSS., the munificent donor be-
ing the Prime Minister of Nepal. This

God send us h«lp. cr else there is no sa-
viour; •

God sand us hope, or else we die in pain:
God send us light, or else we blindlyfalter.

God send us quickly back to sleep again.

Blindly we strive, the vultures gather
round us.Weakly we seek to arm ourselves and
stand:

We may not fly. there is no welcome wait-
ing

For such a* us In all this teeming land.
"We would be men, and do men's work un-

tiring;
We would be free and never know a care;

W<» would be strong and give for what life
giveth.

But Hope lies wounded, dying every-
where.
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